Introduction
On the tranquil banks of the Ba Lang River stands Can Tho Ecolodge - a proud union of local culture and
environment. This luxury Eco-accommodation shares an equally strong devotion to its guests and its location;
we want to share the beauty of the Mekong Delta with our visitors and do so in a truly responsible way. To this
end, Can Tho Ecolodge is comprised of 12 thatched bungalows, along with a restaurant, bar, spa and swimming
pool all constructed of renewable materials. Here, the Mekong Delta’s luxuriant tropics take centre stage,
captivating guests and enriching their cultural experience in Vietnam’s stunning south.

Quick Facts about Can Tho Ecolodge
Opening: 07/2019
Total Area: 22,450m²
Design concept: Traditional architecture of South Vietnam
Location: About 8km from Can Tho city and half an hour from the airport. Situated near to the lively ﬂoating
market of Cai Rang.

ECOLODGE FACILITIES
Free parking area

Currency exchange

Spa/Massage

Laundry service

Safety deposit box

Faxing

24-hour room service

Internal room

Printing and photocopy
Swimming pool

Warm and cool Jacuzzi plunge pool

ACCOMMODATION
12 palm leaf-topped bungalows, each containing 4 separate rooms, comprise the accommodation options of Can
Tho Ecolodge. Every room has high ecological efﬁciency and is constructed mostly of materials from renewable
sources.
DELUXE (48rooms)

CONNECTING
SUITE (8 rooms)
ROOMS (4 rooms)

40m² - garden view

2 adjacent rooms (double + twin)

Ensuite bathroom

connected via an internal door

with bathtub
A private balcony

(24 doubles, 18 twins and 6
family rooms, which are made
up of 1 double and 1 twin bed)

ROOM FACILITIES
ALL ROOMS COME WITH a private balcony and a natural wooden bath
Air-conditioning & ceiling fan
Mosquito nets
Mini bar and in-room safe
Internet connection (WIFI)
IDD telephone
Tea & coffee making facilities
Hairdryer, bathrobe and slippers
Complimentary drinking water
Electricity sockets with 220 volts
Special turndown service (available in request)

Wellness

Dining

Spa

Restaurant
In our wooden and redbrick restaurant, guests of Can

Guests can ﬁnd tried and tested local therapies in the

Tho Ecolodge can feel the Mekong’s craftsmanship in

beautiful spa, the peak of tranquility at Can Tho

the elegant décor and views. A capacity of 200,

Ecolodge. Your relaxation is assured by the soothing

including 30 seats outside, allows for full absorption

touch of our skilled masseuses, all of whom are locals

of the Mekong’s culture and environment, all while

of the Mekong Delta and have had full exposure to its

enjoying food made from sustainable produce that

distinctive techniques. In indoor and outdoor rooms,

supports local farmers and vendors in the region.

guests can submit to the pleasure of massages,
therapies and scrubs.

Pool Bar

Swimming pool

Next to the swimming pool stands the Pool Bar,

Shaded by stretching coconut trees and palm-leaf

serving a fantastic variety of drinks to enjoy under the

parasols, the swimming pool of the Can Tho Ecolodge

shady thatched roof. A bar menu offers up local

shimmers invitingly amongst the greenery of the

snacks, providing guests with little reason to be

garden. Take a dip here or recline around the borders

anywhere else.

with a cocktail amongst the tropics.

Eco-Activities
The Mekong Delta offers its verdant jungle and alluring culture up to those willing to visit. The Can Tho Ecolodge
encourages guests to explore this sun-dappled paradise through the following nearby attractions:

Cai Rang - Phong Dien Floating Markets

Bang Lang Stork Garden

Romantic Sunset Tour

Binh Thuy Ancient House, Ong Temple

Boat Tours around Fruit Orchards

Can Tho Eco Green Tour

Transportation and Package Tours
TRANSPORTATION
Can Tho Ecolodge offers a transfer service between Ho Chi Minh City and Can Tho.
Private car service: Available on request
Shuttle bus service: Daily departures

PACKAGE TOURS
For guests looking to immerse themselves in the eco experience, Can Tho Ecolodge runs package tours with all
services included from Ho Chi Minh City. Whether it’s exploring the quaint paths of the Mekong Delta by foot and
bike, or cruising the canals that snake between lush banks, our travel experts will be able to tailor your tour to suit
your speciﬁc needs.

What is the ‘Eco’
in Can Tho Ecolodge?
The call back to nature is a very powerful one for the team behind Can
Tho Ecolodge and our guests are sure to have the same devotion to
the environment and the survival of Mekong culture. The ‘eco’ in our
name is a badge we wear proudly; it shows that we commit to the way
of life in the Mekong through use of clean energy sources, the disposal
of safe water into the environment and the construction of buildings
using renewable materials.

Contact Information
Ms. Nguyen Thu Trang - Director of Sales & Marketing | dosm@ecolodge.asia
Ms. Ngo Thuy Duong - Reservation & Operation Manager | sales.manager@ecolodge.asia

